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We present deep level transient spectroscopy �DLTS� data measured on very high resistivity n-type
float-zone silicon detectors after irradiation with 6 MeV electrons. The carbon interstitial annealing
kinetics is investigated as a function of depth in the detector structure and related to the
inhomogeneous depth distribution of oxygen and carbon impurities in the devices. We compare our
results with data published in previous works and point out some possible misinterpretation of
DLTS data due to detector processing induced inhomogeneous distribution of impurities. Finally, we
present a method to determine the absolute concentration of the oxygen and carbon impurities as
functions of depth in devices by carefully analyzing the carbon interstitital annealing kinetics.
© 2007 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2745328�

I. INTRODUCTION

Modeling of radiation induced defect kinetics plays an
important role in finding ways to improve radiation hardness
of silicon particle detectors. It helps, first, to test our current
understanding of damage processes in detector structures
and, second, to predict effects of different impurities on ra-
diation damage. Modeling is therefore an indispensable tool
for a successful defect engineering approach.

Several works have been performed on the simulation of
radiation induced defect formation and their influence on
silicon detectors characteristics.1–6 They are all based on the
model of impurity-defect interactions suggested in Ref. 7 An
essential part of this model are interstitial carbon �Ci� reac-
tions. These are responsible for the formation of interstitial-
type defect complexes which are stable at room temperature
�RT�.

The simulation of Ci reactions is based on three assump-
tions.

�1� Substitutional carbon �Cs� atoms are the main traps for
silicon interstitials in high resistivity silicon crystals.

�2� Only isolated carbon atoms in interstitial position are the
source of mobile carbon species responsible for the for-
mation of carbon related complexes stable at room tem-
perature.

�3� The kinetics of their formation at low irradiation flu-
ences is controlled by the Ci diffusion coefficient and Ci

capture radii by oxygen, substitutional carbon, and dop-
ing impurities �phosphorus, etc.�.

The first assumption is valid when the concentration of
boron is about two orders of magnitude less than the carbon

concentration. This was confirmed by many studies of Si
crystals having a relatively low doping concentration, i.e.,
rather high resistivities.8

However, the last two assumptions have so far not re-
ceived an unambiguous experimental confirmation. The sec-
ond assumption has been called in question for detector
grade Si.9 The third assumption concerns the activation en-
ergy of Ci annealing �Eann� and the influence of carbon and
oxygen content on the annealing rate. As pointed out in Ref.
10, there is an unexplained scattering of experimental data
for Eann obtained by different authors. Similarly, a wide
range of capture radii ratios has been reported for different
impurities.7,11–13

Therefore, more experimental work on the basic aspects
of interstitial carbon reactions is needed to further improve
the defect kinetics modeling. In this paper, we try to eluci-
date some of the discrepancies reported in the literature and
we contribute experimental data to further support the sec-
ond and third assumptions given above.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

In this work detector structures made by ST Microelec-
tronics, Catania, Italy from high resistivity �100� and �111�
n-type 6 in. float-zone �FZ� silicon wafers produced by
Wacker Siltronic, Burghausen, Germany were used. The ma-
terial resistivity determined from capacitance-voltage mea-
surements was 2 k� cm. Simple p+-n-n+ structures with one
guard ring were used. The basic process steps of their fabri-
cations were typical to silicon planar technology: thermal
oxidation, photolithography, ion implantation with subse-
quent annealing for impurity activation, and metallization. A
more detailed description of the detector structures and their
fabrication is presented in Ref. 14

Irradiation with electrons with an energy of 6 MeV was
done using an accelerator at the Institute of Solid State anda�Electronic mail: makarenko@bsu.by
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Semiconductor Physics, Minsk, Belarus. The irradiation flu-
ence was �=1�1012 e / cm2. The irradiated samples were
subjected to isothermal annealing in the temperature range of
40–70 °C.

Annealing processes have been studied using capaci-
tance deep level transient spectroscopy �DLTS� �Tmeas

=77–325 K�. The experimental equipment consisted of a ca-
pacitance meter, a 1 MHz HF generator, a dc source, a pulse
generator, and personal computers, which controlled the
pulse generator and performed the data acquisition. If not
mentioned otherwise, a rate window setting of 190 s−1 was
used.

Capacitance-voltage measurements were carried out
with a capacitance bridge at room temperature. The capaci-
tance has been measured at different reverse bias values by
superimposing an ac voltage on the dc voltage, assuming a
parallel mode equivalent circuit. The reverse bias is typically
varied in the range VR=0–150 V in steps of 0.045–0.135 V.
The amplitude and frequency of the ac voltage were 25 mV
and 1 MHz, respectively. The measurements were controlled
by a computer program and a custom made instrument inter-
face.

III. DESCRIPTION OF ANNEALING KINETICS FOR
INTERSTITIAL CARBON

Taking into account the three basic assumptions about
the carbon interstitial reactions given in the Introduction, the
following two concurrent reactions of interstitial carbon are
dominant in high resistivity silicon:

Ci + Oi → CiOi, �1�

Ci + Cs → CiCs. �2�

According to Ref. 8, these reactions will be dominant for low
radiation levels when the concentration of radiation induced
defects is significantly lower than the concentration of car-
bon. For detector grade silicon, carbon and oxygen concen-
trations are typically about 5�1015 cm−3 �see, for example,
Ref. 2�. The DLTS method is usually applied when defect
concentrations are at least about 10% or less than those of
doping impurities. Therefore, the conditions for the domina-
tion of reactions �1� and �2� are always fulfilled for the di-
odes under study.

The rate of these reactions can be described by the fol-
lowing equations:

d�CiOi�
dt

= KCO�Ci� · �Oi� , �3�

d�CiCs�
dt

= KCC�Ci��Cs� , �4�

where KCO and KCC are the interaction coefficients of Ci with
Oi and Cs, respectively.

Assuming that only the CiCs and the CiOi defects can be
formed from Ci, the elimination rate of Ci and the growth
rate of the other complexes are connected by

d�Ci�
dt

= −
d�CiCs�

dt
−

d�CiOi�
dt

. �5�

Assuming that �Ci�� �Cs�, �Oi� one obtains

�Ci� = �Ci�max exp�−
t

�ann
� , �6�

�CiCs� = �CiCs�max	1 − exp�−
t

�ann
�
 . �7�

Here, �ann
−1 =KCC�Cs�+KCO�Oi���CC

−1 +�CO
−1 is the effective in-

terstitial carbon annealing rate and �Ci�max and �CiCs�max are
the initial and final concentrations of Ci and CiCs, respec-
tively.

The following equations can be easily obtained from Eq.
�3�–�7�:

�CiCs� = �CiCs�max −
�CiCs�max

�Ci�max
�Ci� �8�

and

d�CiCs�
dt

d�Ci�
dt

=
KCC�Cs�

KCC�Cs� + KCO�Oi�
=

�CC
−1

�ann
−1 =

�CiCs�max

�Ci�max
� � .

�9�

The knowledge of � and �ann allows us therefore to evaluate
both partial annealing rates �CC

−1 and �CO
−1 as

�CC
−1 = KCC�Cs� = ��ann

−1 �10�

and

�CO
−1 = KCO�Oi� = �1 − ���ann

−1 . �11�

Using Eqs. �6� and �8� on a complete set of Ci annealing data
yields the two parameters: �ann

−1 and � and accordingly the
values �KCO�Oi�� and �KCC�Cs��.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND THEIR
INTERPRETATION

A standard procedure to extract an annealing time is an
isothermal annealing experiment. In our experiment we per-
formed isothermal annealing studies at two temperatures for
each sample. Typical DLTS spectra obtained for such kind of
experiment are shown in Fig. 1. Two of the presented traps,
E0 and H1, have previously been identified as the acceptor
and donor states of Ci, respectively.10

The annealing behavior of the DLTS spectra was the
same irrespective of which temperature �the lower or the
higher� had been applied first and irrespective of crystal ori-
entation. In any case, the amplitudes of the E0 and H1 peaks
decrease while the amplitudes of E1 and H2 peaks increase.
The DLTS peak E1 is due to the superposition of the signals
arising from vacancy-oxygen �VO� and substitutional carbon
interstitial carbon complexes �CiCs�.

10,14 The hole trap signal
H2 is related to interstitial oxygen interstitial carbon com-
plexes �OiCi�.

14
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Employing the three assumptions given in the Introduc-
tion, a simple exponential decay of the E0 peak amplitude is
expected. As seen in Fig. 2, there is also a dependence of the
decay rate on the bias used for measuring the DLTS spectra.
Although the E0 and the H1 peaks originate from the same
defect, a higher decay rate for the H1 peak is observed in the
two investigated types of test structures.

Varying the reverse voltage and the filling pulse ampli-
tude of DLTS measurements, we can investigate different
depth regions of a diode structure. The higher the reverse
voltage, the deeper is the region of the diode that is traced.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the closer the monitored region is to
the surface, the higher is the normalized annealing rate of Ci.
This is also expressed in Fig. 3 which shows the unannealed
fraction of the Ci �E0� trap as a function of depth after
400 min annealing at 60 °C for two samples with different
crystal orientations.

For the diode with �111� crystal orientation the unan-
nealed fraction of the E0 trap increases strongly with depth
from about 35 to 65 �m. This may be first of all explained
by the oxygen depth profile arising from the oxygen penetra-
tion into the structures during their processing. Presumably,
oxygen diffuses into detectors during thermal oxidation,
which takes place at temperatures of about 1000 °C or
higher. Inhomogeneous oxygen distribution in standard sili-
con detectors was found earlier using secondary ion mass
spectrometry �SIMS� measurements.15

The depth dependence of the Ci annealing rate in �100�
diodes is less pronounced. This is evidence that there is a
difference for oxygen penetration into �100� and �111� sub-
strates which may be related to different conditions at the
Si–SiO2 boundary rather than anisotropic oxygen diffusivity
�see Ref. 16 and references therein�.

As is evident from the above presented data, an inhomo-
geneous distribution of Ci annealing rates may lead to errors
in the determination of �ann

−1 if the standard DLTS measure-
ment procedure is used. In order to obtain a reliable value for
the activation energy of Ci annealing �Eann�, it is therefore
best to use DLTS spectra obtained for diode regions with as
low as possible impurity gradients.

Figure 4 shows the kinetics of the Ci decay measured by
subsequent annealing of the same samples at two different
temperatures. The activation energy in this case may be de-
termined similar to the “slopes method” described in Ref. 17
This method involves the sudden alteration of the annealing
temperature during the annealing of the same sample and
may be used even for nonexponential defect annealing.16 The
activation energy can be determined from the relation

Eann =
kB ln�R�T2�/R�T1��

1/T1 − 1/T2
, �12�

where R�T1� and R�T2� are the slopes of �Ci� vs t curves
constructed on both sides of kink points �Fig. 4�. In practice,
it is somewhat difficult to construct an accurate slope. There-
fore, it is preferable to choose experimental conditions when

FIG. 1. DLTS spectra obtained immediately after irradiation with 6 MeV
electrons and subsequent annealing, first, at 60 °C and, second, at 40 °C.
The crystal orientation is �100�.

FIG. 2. Annealing kinetics of H1 �1,4� and E0 �2,3,5,6,� peaks in FZ detec-
tor. DLTS signal was measured at different bias voltages −5 V �2,5� and
−10 V �1,3,4,6� for �111� �filled symbols� and �100� �empty symbols�. The
filling pulse amplitude was 5 V. The annealing temperature was 60 °C.

FIG. 3. Depth dependence of unannealed fraction of E0 trap in �111� �filled
symbols� and �100� �empty symbols� detectors after annealing at 60 °C for
400 min.
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defect annealing obeys the exponential law. If that is the
case, a relation R�T2� /R�T1�=�ann

−1 �T2� /�ann
−1 �T1� is fully valid

with inverse annealing times determined from straight lines
representing ln��Ci�� vs t dependencies. This allows us to
determine Eann more accurately. Using this procedure for
several samples, we obtained the value of Eann

��0.72±0.05� eV, which is consistent with the majority of
results reported earlier.9–11

To determine the value of � we can use the data pre-
sented in Fig. 5, where a good correlation between the con-
centrations of E0 and E1 is observed if the very first points
directly after irradiation �“as irradiated”� are not taken into
account. The sudden increase of the E1 trap concentration
after the first annealing step is assumed to be caused by the
formation of VO complexes from close metastable vacancy
and oxygen pairs as described in Refs. 18 and 19 and refer-
ences therein. This process is thus not related to the carbon
kinetics.

The difference between the slopes of the two regression
lines is an indication of different ratios between the Cs and
Oi concentrations in the two materials �see Eq. �9��. Follow-
ing from the data presented in Fig. 5 the �111� diodes have
about twice the ratio of carbon to oxygen concentrations as
compared to the �100� diodes. However, the values of �CC

−1 are
practically the same for both types of diodes. This is an
evidence for a similar carbon content in �111� and �100� wa-
fers.

The absolute concentrations of carbon and oxygen in FZ
silicon can be determined using previous studies of Ci

reactions.11 To do this it is necessary to know the coefficients
KCC and KCO. However, as pointed out earlier, there are con-
troversial data on the absolute values of the coefficients and
on the ratio KCC/KCO �see Refs. 7 and 11–13�. Therefore,
this problem requires further studies. In order to evaluate our
data we have used KCC and KCO, as given in Ref. 11.

According to Ref. 11 for impurity concentrations �CS�
= �Oi�=1016 cm−3 in n-type silicon, the values of partial in-
verse annealing times are

�CC
−1 = 4.5 � 107 exp�−

0.77 eV

kBT
� s−1, �13�

�CO
−1 = 1.35 � 108 exp�−

0.77 eV

kBT
� s−1. �14�

They obey the Arrhenius law with the activation energy of Ci

annealing which is consistent with our data and results of
other works.9,10 It should also be noted that the extraction of
�ann

−1 and � from the data presented in Ref. 10 gives a �CC
−1

very close to the values expressed by Eq. �13�.
Using Eqs. �9�–�11�, �13�, and �14�, we can determine

the carbon and oxygen contents in our diodes. At a depth of
more than 50 �m from the surface both �100� and �111�
diodes contain a similar carbon concentration of about 1.5
�1015 cm−3. However, the oxygen content at the same depth
is different. We have obtained �O�=2.5�1015 cm−3 for �100�
diodes and �O�=1�1015 cm−3 for �111� diodes.

It is evident that the suggested method allows us to de-
termine rather low contents of carbon and oxygen impurities
in silicon when SIMS and IR-absorption methods are inef-
fective. The only limitation is the ratio between concentra-
tions of carbon �or oxygen� and shallow donors. For
“detector-grade” silicon carbon concentrations down to about
1013–1014 cm−3 can be measured.

V. DISCUSSION

There are some consequences of the inhomogeneous
depth distribution of Ci annealing rates. First, studies of the
Ci annealing rate at different depths can help to trace impu-
rity distribution in fully processed detector structures. There-
fore, the studies of Ci annealing could be useful to optimize
detector processing.

Another consequence is related to the interpretation of
DLTS data of minority traps in n-type structures. In Ref. 9 it
has been shown that in detectors irradiated with � particles
the final value of the DLTS peak amplitude related to the H2

FIG. 4. Decay of E0 peak vs time of annealing at 60 °C �before the kink�
and 40 °C �after the kink�. The DLTS signal was measured at a bias voltage
of −10 V for �111� �filled symbols� and �100� �empty symbols� detectors.
The filling pulse amplitude was 5 V.

FIG. 5. Regression analysis of the growth of the E1 trap and loss of the E0
trap during two-step annealing at 40 and 60 °C for �111� �filled symbols�
and �100� �empty symbols� detectors. The DLTS signal was measured at a
bias voltage of −10 V. The filling pulse amplitude was 5 V.
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trap �CiOi� was higher than the initial value of the H1 peak
amplitude �Ci�. This would mean that only a part of the CiOi

complex forms from the disappeared Ci. Another feature of
the Ci annealing process found in Ref. 9 was the observation
that there is some delay in the additional growth of the H2
trap and the rate of the H2 peak growth after a complete
disappearance of the H1 peak depends on the conditions of
diode processing. In our opinion these data can, however, be
explained by taking into account the inhomogeneous distri-
bution of the Ci annealing rate and the different ratios be-
tween minority �cp� and majority �cn� carrier capture coeffi-
cients for the H1 and H2 traps.

As has been indicated in Ref. 9, the depth of radiation
induced defect formation under 238Pu irradiation is 25 �m.
This value is consistent with data presented in Ref. 20. How-
ever, when a surface source of � particles is used, a inhomo-
geneous depth distribution of radiation damage with a more
damaged region near the surface of the structures is produced
�see curve 1 in Fig. 6�. The implantation dose of He used in
Ref. 9 was 1�109 cm−2. Following from available experi-
mental results,21 the radiation defect density at a depth of
	5 �m is expected to be about 1013 cm−3. Using known22

capture cross sections of holes by the oxygen-vacancy and
divacancy defects, we can estimate the diffusion length of
holes to be about 5 �m. Therefore, one can expect that the
hole concentration during steady-state injection pulses de-
creases 50–100 times along the damaged region �see curve 2
in Fig. 6�.

This high recombination rate is very important when we
determine the concentration of minority carrier traps with
different ratios of capture coefficients of electrons and holes

=cn /cp. Under the steady-state injection condition the fill-
ing of an ith trap with holes can be written as23,24

NTpi = NTi
cpip

cpip + cnin
= NTifpi, �15�

where NTi is the concentration on the ith trap, cni and cpi are
electron and hole capture coefficients, and fpi is the hole
filling factor which can be written as

fpi =
1

1 + 
i�n/p�
, �16�

with 
i=cni /cpi. A minority trap will be filled by holes in the
p+-n diode region where 
i�n / p��1 and empty in the region
where 
i�n / p��1. This is why only traps situated in the
region with 
� p /n will contribute to DLTS signals. There-
fore, defects with a higher ratio of cp /cn can exhibit larger
DLTS signals for two reasons. First, the fraction of traps
occupied with holes is higher at the same injection current
and, second, the depths up to which defects are occupied by
a minority carrier pulse is wider �see curves 3 and 4 in Fig.
6�. Values published earlier are for CiOi �H2 trap�, cp /cn

90 at T=185 K �see Refs. 14 and 22�, and for Ci �for the
H1 trap�: cp /cn�4 �see Ref. 14�. This could mean that in the
�-particle irradiated structures9 the DLTS signal of the H2
trap had been observed up to greater depths than the DLTS
signal of the H1 trap. Furthermore, since the annealing of the
Ci �H1� trap is delayed at greater depths the interpretation of
the DLTS signals becomes particularly difficult and might
lead to wrong interpretations as, for example, a statement
that the annealing of Ci does not coincide with the growth of
CiOi.

However, another explanation of the delayed appearance
of the CiOi complex has previously been reported. It is re-
lated to the formation of the CiOi precursor which was la-
beled CiOi

* in Ref. 25. The existence of this complex has
been evidenced both by IR measurements19 and by DLTS
data.18,25–27 As has been shown in Refs. 18 and 25–27, not all
Ci atoms form directly CiOi complexes. A fraction of Ci is
kept in the form of CiOi

* complexes which only afterwards
transform into the stable CiOi configuration.

The energy level of CiOi
* is about Ev+0.34 eV, which is

only about 0.02 eV less than the energy level of CiOi. How-
ever, it is enough to distinguish these defects from each
other.23–25 There is no evidence for the formation of CiOi

*

obtained by DLTS in n-Si. It was observed only in p-type
diodes.23–25 According to Refs. 18 and 27, the rate of CiOi

*

→CiOi transformation should be independent of the impurity
content. Furthermore, the sum of all carbon related defect
concentrations is constant: �Ci�+ �CiOi

*�+ �CiOi�= �Ci�initial.
These two statements contradict the experimental data pre-
sented in Ref. 9 and allow us to reject the CiOi

*→CiOi trans-
formation as reason for the delayed growth of CiOi reported
in Ref. 9 for Si detectors.

In any case, our results are consistent with the second
assumption given in the Introduction, that it is only carbon
interstitial atoms generated by the “Watkins replacement
mechanism” that are responsible for the formation of the
carbon related complexes at RT.

FIG. 6. Schematic drawing of defect �1� and injected hole �2� distributions
during a voltage pulse applied to �-irradiated p-n junction. The ratios of
cp /cn=
−1 for H1�Ci� and H2�CiOi� traps are different, resulting in the fact
that the defects will only be filed with holes after the injection pulse when
p /n is higher than 
1 or 
2, respectively. Therefore, the donor levels of Ci

will be filled with holes at 0�x�d1, while CiOi will be filled with holes at
0�x�d2. In these regions their hole filling factors defined by Eq. �16� are
close to 1 �curve 3 for Ci and curve 4 for CiOi�.
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VI. CONCLUSION

It has been shown that the rate of interstitial carbon an-
nealing in detectors made of high resistivity silicon depends
on the distance from the diode surface. This is first of all
caused by an inhomogeneous depth distribution of oxygen in
fully processed detectors. We also demonstrated that this fact
can strongly influence the interpretation of experimental data
obtained with the DLTS method.

Finally, we measured the activation energy for the car-
bon interstitial migration to be �0.72±0.05� eV and could
clearly show that the interstitial carbon reactions can be used
to monitor the carbon and oxygen impurity contents and their
depth distribution in fully processed detector structures.
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